
Dairy Substitutions 

Milk Substitutions: 

 Coconut, rice, hemp, or almond milk.  These even come in vanilla or chocolate flavor but be 

careful of sugar content.  These are good to cook and bake with too.  Just follow the same 

amount recipe calls for in cows milk – but be careful if you are baking with flavored milk as it has 

some sugar, so you must cut back on amount of sugar called for in recipe to avoid over-

sweetening. 

 We use coconut milk creamer for our coffee made by SO.  It comes in vanilla and hazelnut 

flavors.  Also the original is good to use instead of half and half for food recipes like mashed 

potatoes, and my favorite, fettuccine alfredo. 

Instead of cowsmilk ice cream and yogurt: 

 Coconut milk (SO brand), hemp milk ice cream (Tempt brand), sorbet, and ricemilk.  There’s also 

Cashew ice cream.  

 Coconut milk yogurt and cultured milk (kefir) for smoothies.  Just add fresh or frozen fruit, 

protein powder, sweeten with maple syrup and some chopped spinach or kale.  Can even be 

made the night before and stored in fridge. 

Instead of butter: 

 Coconut oil – unrefined and organic. 

 Earth balance spread 

 Olive Oil 

 Grapeseed Oil 

Instead of cheese: 

 Daiya cheese – vegan and very good! 

 We Can’t Say It’s Cheese brand spread – big favorite in our household.  I used to be a huge fan of 

“orange cheese.”  Especially on burgers.  This stuff comes in a variety of flavors (cheddar, 

hickory smoke) and I spread it on a burger and I swear I do not miss the Velveeta. 

 Hummus or avocado mayo (mashed avocado mixed with mayonnaise) to liven up a sandwich. 

Wheat and/or Gluten Substitutions  

Instead of pasta: 

 Risotto (gluten and wheat free and delicious) – with lots of veggies and meat.  I prepare with a 

low-sodium, gluten free, organic vegetable broth from Pacific. 

 Brown rice (long, short, wild).  Can prepare with just water or a little chicken/veggie broth 

 Brown rice pasta – Tinkyada is the best and but a little pricier or DeBolles brand  is good too. 



 Corn pasta – LeVeneziano. 

 Millet.  Easy and delicious!  I recommend cooking with some broth to make it moist and 

flavorful. 

 Quinoa – easy and high in protein.  They even make Quinoa flakes which you could use instead 

of oatmeal and farina.  You could also bake with it to make muffins and cookies. 

 Rice crackers. 

 Rice cakes – I use this in the morning instead of toast with my favorite spread or jelly. 

 Oatmeal is ok, just be sure it is certified gluten free and organic is the best 

 Polenta prepared with beef or chicken stock rather than milk. 

 Corn tortilla chips and corn tacos are a great substitute for wraps and sandwiches.  Who doesn’t 

love taco night? 

Instead of wheat flour: 

 Rice flour – mostly for baking  

 Quinoa – I use this for meats with frying or browning meats. 

 Cornmeal and polenta.  Just avoid “enriched” brands 

 Coconut flour – I made chicken fingers the other day with coconut flour and coconut flakes, they 

came out tasty! 

 Almond flour 

Nut Substitutions 

Instead of peanut butter: 

 Almond butter 

 Nut butter 

 Sunbutter –made of sunflower seeds 

Instead of raw nuts: 

 Pumpkin seeds 

 Sunflower seeds 

 Chia seeds 

*If you can do nuts, consume raw nuts as the toasting process strips away their nutrients.  If you can do 

organic, no salt or sugar added. You really do get used to the natural flavor of things and won’t miss all 

the unhealthy extras!  I promise   

Sugar Substitutions 
 

Instead of white, refined or raw sugar or corn syrup (especially high fructose corn syrup) use: 

 Maple Syrup – Organic Grade B 

 Stevia 



 Honey  

 For baking recipes like pumpkin pie, sweeten with apple or pear sauce instead 

 Evaporated cane juice is ok too, but in moderation 

 Dried fruit – like apricots, dates or raisins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


